Application for NUI Post-Doctoral Fellowship in the Humanities 2020

Please complete all sections.
Please write in block capitals.

Title
Surname
First Name(s)
Permanent Address

Date of Birth
DD MM YYYY

I identify my gender as

Mobile / Phone

Email

Are you in receipt of funding from other source(s)?
☐ Yes ☐ No
(if Yes, please provide details)

Have you previously applied for an NUI Scholarship or Prize?
☐ Yes ☐ No
(if Yes, please provide details)

Qualifications

Degree Title
Year Conferred
Classification
Institution

Include degree(s) not yet conferred/completed if relevant.
Classification: e.g. 1H or 2.1
Institution: e.g. UCD or UCC

*Expected date of completion if not yet awarded

Doctoral Degree Completion Date*
MM YYYY

Primary email address for correspondence throughout the application process

Ollscoil na hÉireann
National University of Ireland
The Registrar,
49 Merrion Square,
Dublin 2, D02 V583, Ireland
Phone +353 1 439 2424
awards@nui.ie
www.nui.ie @NUIMerrionSq
Please complete all sections.
Please write in block capitals.

Research

Research Subject Area

Title of Research Proposal

Proposed NUI Venue for Fellowship

Proposed Fellowship Start & End Dates

Does your research require ethical approval? [ ] Yes [ ] No

(if Yes, please provide details)

200-Word Description of Research for Non-Specialists

Academic Referees

Academic Referee One
Name
Institution
Address

Academic Referee Two
Name
Institution
Address

I declare that the information set out in this application is correct. I consent to NUI processing my personal data for this specific application, in line with stated regulations and NUI’s data protection policy.

Signature

Date of signature

Application Checklist

Application must include:
A Application Form
B Research Proposal
C Abstract of Research Proposal
D Letter of Support
E Curriculum Vitae
F Details of Previous Grants and Scholarly Publications
G Certified Academic Transcript(s)
H Academic References (x2)

The closing date for receipt of completed applications is 27 March 2020.

Eligibility Checklist

Candidates must have the following:
• Any NUI Degree
• Doctoral Degree in the Humanities
• Doctoral Degree awarded after 01/01/2015 OR Viva completed by 31/05/2020

Candidates must not be:
• Fulltime or permanent members of staff in a Higher Education institution

Data Protection

NUI processes all personal data transparently and lawfully.
Please refer to NUI’s general Data Protection Policy, available at www.nui.ie